السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته
Assalamun' Alaykum?
Wa RahmutAllahu Wa Baraqatuhu.
- A Poem written to those who understand.

♡ | This dunya of grief,
The strangers are those who believe.
The ones who succeed,
In akhiraah it will be.
The openness of gates,
To where our hearts attain.
The light of noor,
The humming of hoor.
And there's nothing to pollute,
In this place of good.
The greatness is overwhelming,
The smells are heavy,
Of musk and enrichment of perfume.
"It's Jannah Jannah!",
Those who scream with pretty voices.
Have prostrated in steady motion.
With tears and yells of "O Allah!",
This place is amazing.
I've longed to see You,
Before i longed to meet heaven.
Where my face is bright,
Because it reflects the light of appearance in which is overwhelming.
As i beg for forgiveness,
Because Your Mercy is still remaining.
To know what it is,
That Your power is over taking.
And when i need You most,
You thought of me,
Before i came to you walking.
And You ran to me,
As You called "Yah 'ibaadi",
And to see you smiling O Allah,
What a blessing..
Open those gates for me by Your Mercy,
Because my actions weren't important,
But my intentions were the glory.
Rather my 'ibaad,
Was yearning,
Long enough to meet You,
The Creator, and the Lord of the world who is the Most Worthy.
O Allah Sub'han-ahu wa Ta'ala,
Your call is the only one worth hearing.
And Your guidance, happens only by Your Mercy.
You give the call of "Be!",
And the result is "It will Be!".
Not a leaf falls down,
Without your permission,
Yet we forget that it is You Who takes us out of mischief.
O Allah,
I pray to you that you're satisfied,
By what my heart is calling.
No whisper is missed,
Inside my brain where it's all working.
When I sin,
You're still watching.
And You forgive,
Because that's what you wanted.
You love me,
Yet i am arrogant.
Build for me people who want to be my companions.
Who will remind me of you,
And change my actions.
In this life and the next,
Where the remembrance of you is mostly wanted.
The openness of gates,
Is where my soul has long-fully awaited.
My attainment is sure,
Because doubting is hated.
O Allah,
allow me to meet you.
Where I'll rest in satisfaction.
Take my life away,
When you want it.
Let it be when it is beneficial for me,
And when my sins are clean,
After I have repented.
Grant me that place next to you,
"Jannah Jannah!",
Where I long to meet You in a place of endless blessings.
May Allah swt accept us as an ummah, to nourish us, bless us with His swt Baraqah and Mercy, to make us amongst those who held firm on deen in this dunga, & to make us amongst those who enter the gates of Jannat.
- Allahuma Ameen??